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To

increase the cost limit of the public building at Lynch-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re, presentatvves of the United
States df America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost fixed
by the Act of Congress entitled "An Act making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the Government," ant so forth, approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, for the enlargement,
extension, remodeling, or improvement of the post office and courthouse at Lynchburg, Virginia, be, and the same is hereby, increased
by the sum of thirty thousand dollars, in order to enable the Secre-'
tary of the Treasury to substitute stone for brick and stucco above
the second-floor level of said building .
Approved, August 22, 1911 .
CHAP. 41 .-An Act To improve navigation on Black Warrior River, in the State
of

Alabama.

[Public, No. 40.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War
Change authorized is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to change the detailed plans
ln7sforLook and and specifications for the construction of Lock and Dam Seventeen,
Damee
on the Black Warrior River, Alabama, so as to increase the height of
the pool level over the dam crest of Lock Seventeen to a height of
sixty-three feet above the pool level of Lock Sixteen, so as to render
unnecessary the building of Locks Eighteen and Nineteen, as now
authorized, and so as to provide for the extension of slack water up
the Mulberry and Locust Fork's of the Black Warrior River to Sanders
Shoals and Nichols Shoals, respectively, and for the development of
water power .
Detailed plans, etc .,
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed
LOS prepared
work . to have prepared such detailed plans and estimates as may be necessary
to carry into effect the purposes of this Act, and he is further authorized in his discretion to. suspend operations during his investigations
and to enter into supplemental agreements with the present contractors
for Lock and Dam Seventeen, providing for the annulment of existing
contracts or for their modification so as to cover the work required
for the construction of the higher lock and dam, as be may deem most
advantageous for the interests of the United States .
o s e of approgria- SEC. 3 . Should the construction of the higher dam at site seventeen
f changesa Visbe found advisable the appro riations and authorizations heretofore
able.
v l . 36,, pp. 646, 729, made for the cost of locks an dams on the Black Warrior, Warrior,
.42, 1406 .
and Tombigbee Rivers,' Alabama, shall be available for the construction of Dam Seventeen and such locks as may be necessary to overcome the lift between the pools created by Dams Sixteen and
Seventeen .
Approved, August 22, 1911 .
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CHAP . 42 .-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to make partial payments for work already done under public contracts.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of-Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
at the Secretary of the
Navy be, and he hereby is, authorized, in his discretion, to make partial
payments from time to time during the progress of the work under
existing contracts and all contracts hereafter made under the Navy
Department for public purposes, but not in excess of the value of
work already done ; and the contracts hereafter made shall provide for

